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High Uranium Density Dispersion Fuel for the Reduced
Enrichment of Research and Test Reactors Program

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 REDUCED ENCRICHMENT RESEARCH AND TEST REACTOR
PROGRAM

The Atoms for Peace program, established in 1953 by then President Dwight

Eisenhower, contains a provision, which calls for the design and construction of

research reactors worldwide and their fuels. Originally, these reactors all operated

with low enriched uranium (<20% U-235) in their fuel. However, a demand for

higher specific powers and neutron fluxes led to the use of highly enriched uranium

(>20% U-235). By the late 1970's over 700 kg of HEU was being exported by the

United States annually for the operation of foreign reactors.

Today, many of the research and test reactors operated around the world still

operate using highly enriched uranium (HEU). HEU is defined as uranium with more

than 20 percent of the uranium in the form of the 235 isotope. In order to increase the

proliferation resistance of these facilities and prevent the possible diversion of this

material for weapons, the Reduced Enrichment for Research and Test Reactors

(RERTR) program was created by the Department of Energy in 1978. The RERTR

mission statement is as follows:

'The RERTR program mission supports the minimization and, to the
extent possible, elimination of the use of HEU in civil nuclear
applications by working to convert research reactors and radioisotope
production processes to the use of LEU fuel and targets throughout the
world' [2].



The three primary concerns of this program are currently 1) development of

advanced high uranium density fuels (-8- 10 gU/cc) that will enable conversion to low

enriched uranium (<20% U235) fuels 2) design and safety analysis for reactor

conversion and 3) development of isotope source targets and processes for the

production of the medical isotope Molybdenum-99 with LEU. Work to evaluate a

potential LEU fuel for this program is the subject of this thesis.

Nearly all research reactors are operated at low pressure and temperature, which

enables the use of aluminum based fuels (matrix and cladding). Aluminum is ideally

suited to this application because of its low parasitic absorption, corrosion resistance,

ease of fabrication, and high thermal conductivity. However, a small but important

group of reactors remains to be addressed, which are likely to become the focus of the

RERTR program within the next five years. Several very high power density reactors

were built in the former Soviet Union with designs based on pressurized water

reactors. They are operated at high pressure and high coolant flow rate, which

elevates the critical heat flux and allows much high power density. It also increases

the fuel temperature beyond acceptable values for aluminum such that a new base

material is required. Refractory metals like zirconium and niobium are good first

candidates [22].

1.2 CURRENT RESEARCH

In order to convert HEU fuel to LEU fuel, the U235 density must remain the same

or even be increased. This requirement must be met in order to maintain reactor

performance and operating characteristics. Maintaining the same U235 density while

decreasing enrichment requires that any new conversion fuel have a much higher
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overall uranium density. RERTR program conversion requirements state that there

also must not be a significant penalty in reactor performance or safety [5].

The current objective for fuel development under the RERTR program is to

create an LEU fuel with higher uranium densities than are currently available. Of the

currently qualified research reactor fuels U3Si2-Al dispersion fuel has the highest

qualified uranium density of 4.8 gU/cc [1]. This corresponds to 43 volume percent

U3 Si2 which is the upper limit given current commercial fabrication techniques [12].

Higher uranium loadings (8-10 gU/cc) are required to convert many of the high

powered research reactors worldwide. Current research at Argonne National

Laboratory and Idaho National Laboratory is focused on the development of

aluminum clad fuels based on uranium molybdenum alloy fuel meats. Molybdenum

has been shown to stabilize the fuel under irradiation. A body centered cubic

structure is stable in this phase.

U-Mo fuel phase dispersed in aluminum has been fabricated and irradiated with

uranium loadings of greater than 8 glee. U-Mo monolithic type fuel has the potential

for fabrication with uranium densities upward of 16 g/cc. Monolithic fuels consist of

a single fuel foil clad between two cover plates [5].

The current fuel developed under this program has been focused on high power

low temperature reactors. The fuels developed will not be sufficient for the

conversion of many of the high power reactors around the world. An alternative to

the aluminum based fuels must be found.

The purpose of thisresearch is to investigate the feasibility of using a U-Mo/Zr

system for the creation of a high uranium density fuel. This work includes the
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investigation of the fabrication process of a U-Mo dispersion fuel in a zirconium

matrix through hot extrusion. Details of the fabrication process are included herein.

Work done includes the fabrication of materials, the creation of fuel rods through hot

extrusion, hot rolling of the finished product, and analysis of the possible chemical

interactions of the constituents. Background of the fuel development program is

given as well as details on the requirements of a finished product.



2. LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 FUELS

5

Conversion of several existing high-power density reactors will require LEU fuel

with densities in the range of 8 to 10 g/cm3. Funding for the RERTR fuel program

was restarted in 1996 to develop fuels for these applications. Practical fabrication

limits on fuel loading of approximately 55 volume percent necessitate that fuel phases

with uranium densities of at least 14.5 g!cm3 be used [16].

Two types of material are available that meet this density criteria; metallic

uranium of low alloy content and the U6Me class of high-density intermetallics. In

the class of intermetallics, U6Fe and U6Mn have been shown to have poor irradiation

behavior, and it is likely that other U6Me compounds will behave in a similar manner

[16]. The emphasis for US-RERTR advanced fuel development was therefore placed

on metallic uranium alloy fuels. Screening of the potential alloy candidates based on

gamma stability and what was known about irradiation behavior eliminated all but U-

Nb-Zr and U-Mo alloys from consideration early in the process. Since little

irradiation data existed on the performance of metallic fuels in the high burnup, low

temperature range required for research reactors, screening irradiation tests were used

to identify alloys with good irradiation performance under these conditions 1116].

The U-Mo phase diagram can be seen in figure 2-1. The alpha uranium and

U2Mo are non-cubic in structure and do not perform well under irradiation. U-Mo

fuels used are typically quenched in the gamma phase (-1 000 °C) which is a body

centered cubic structure and behaves very well under irradiation.



Figure 2-1 U-Mo Phase Diagram E221

The time-temperature-transformation diagram is shown in figure 2-2. U-

lOwt%Mo corresponds to approximately U-24.8at%Mo. The diagram indicates the

time as a function of temperature at which the metastable gamma phase will begin to

decompose. Above 350 °C the U-lOwt%Mo will not begin to decompose out to

1000 hours.
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Figure 2-2 Effect of Mo Concentration on the Start of Metastable

gamma-Phase Decomposition. (Mo Concentration in at.%)

It became apparent in 2003 that U-Mo/Al dispersion fuels would not perform

acceptably under the conditions required for high-powered research reactors. It is

also clear that the fuel performancelimitations are related to the unstable irradiation

behavior of the (U-Mo)Al interaction layer that forms during irradiation under

certain conditions. However, all evidence supports that the fuel particles behave well

under irradiation (i.e. predictable, stable swelling) [22].

The most-important criteria for qualification of a new fuel is that the fuel meat

and fuel plate must behave in a predictable and stable manner during normal

operation and during anticipated operational transients up to a U-235 bumup

significantly higher than that of normal discharge. Stable behavior is generally

defined in the following ways. The fuel meat swells in a predictable manner and at

an acceptably low rate up to the required bumup. Rapidly accelerating or breakaway
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swelling is considered unacceptable. Swelling is of significance because coolant

volumetric flow is reduced when the fuel swells [16].

Another important factor when considering stable behavior is that the cladding

must remain bonded to the meat so that the cladding does not blister or pillow. The

strength of the cladding/meat bond or of any interaction product formed at the

cladding meat interface must be great enough to resist a rupture during allowed

mechanical deformations or during thermal expansionlcontraction, which must be

considered during startup and shutdown of the reactor.

The second important criterion for qualification is the absence of fission-product

leaks during irradiation. The manufacturing process must result in cladding without

cracks or boles. Blisters must not form during irradiation because stresses during

blistering often result in cracks in the cladding through which fission product gases

that formed the blisters can escape [16].

2.2 PROPERTIES

The matrix material acts as the first boundary to fission gas release from the fuel

particles, restrains fuel particle swelling, provides a transport medium for energy

generated in the fuel to the coolant, and maintains the macroscopic fuel configuration.

To accomplish these functions an interconnected web of matrix material must be

maintained throughout irradiation to isolate the fuel particles. The matrix is degraded

by irradiation damage from fission product recoil, chemical interaction between fuel

and matrix, and mechanical property reduction at elevated temperature. All this must



be accomplished by a material with very low parasitic neutron capture properties

[22].

In low temperature reactors aluminum is well suited to this function, but for

higher temperature reactors an alternate material will be required. Zirconium has

demonstrated good in-pile behavior, offers good thermal conductivity, high melting

temperature, and acceptable mechanical properties [22].

C.E. Webber and H.H. Hirsch [21] analyzed dispersion fuel systems to predict

optimal size of fuel particles in a matrix. It was assumed that particles all were

spherical and dispersed in a face centered cubic structure. The mean range of fission

fragments into the matrix was determined for a given set of materials. Using this

range, a shell shaped damage region around each fuel particle is defined. This data

can then be used to determine the volume ratio of damaged matrix material to

undamaged matrix material. The lower this value, the better the fuel is likely to

perform under higher irradiation. The intact matrix results in better fission product

retention as well as higher thermal conductivity of the fuel.

Considering the hypothetical situation studied by Webber and Hirsch, an

equation describing the distance between particles d in terms of the particle diameter

D, and the fuel volume fraction Vf can be written as:

Equation 2-1 Particle diameter equation [211

1

[3vjJ 1] for V<.74
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The distance between particles, d, can be divided into two regions: damaged

matrix and undamaged matrix (d') where:

Equation 2-2

d = d'+22J

The size of each of these regions depends on the recoil range of fission

fragments in the matrix material. The recoil range of the average fission fragment in

several common matrix materials is provided in table 2-1.

Table 2-1 Range of fission fragments in metallic matrixes [21]

Matrix
Material

Recoil Length
Arreal

Density microns

U 12.6 6.8

Zr 5.8 9.1

Fe 5.2 6.7

Al 3.7 13.7

One of the benefits of converting from aluminum to zirconium can be seen in the

35% reduction in mean fission fragment recoil range. This shorter recoil range due to

the increased density helps to reduce damage to the matrix. The reduced damage will

help to restrain swelling, maintain macroscopic fuel distribution, maintain a high

thermal conductivity and/or allow for higher fuel loadings.

The spherical fuel particle geometry is influential on the fraction of fission

fragments leaving the fuel [21]. The larger the fuel particles, the smaller the specific

interfacial area (cm2/cm3) will be and therefore fewer fission fragments will have an

opportunity to damage the matrix material. Data is given for the fraction of fission

fragments leaving a spherical uranium-dioxide particle, Pa in table 2-2. The table
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shows progressively smaller escape fractions as the particle size increases. A higher

density fuel (i.e. U-Mo) should be even more sensitive to this parameter.

Table 2-2 Fraction of fission fragments leaving a spherical

uranium-dioxide particle as a function of diameter 1211

Particle diameter,
microns Pa

9.4 1

19 0.65
37 0.37
105 0.135
210 0.068
420 0.034

The properties of several potential fuel materials taken from the International

Atomic Energy Association's publication of "Development Status of Metallic,

Dispersion and Non-Oxide Advanced and Alternative Fuels for Power and Research

Reactors" are given in table 2.3. Uranium- dioxide and pure uranium are given as

references. The alloys discussed were prepared by direct melting and then

homogenized with high temperature anneals.
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Table 2-3 Properties of Potential LWR Fuel Materials

Properties UO2 U U3Si U5Zr5Nb* U9Mo*

Density theoretical,
10.96 19.07 15.58 16.64 17.51

g/cm3

Content of uranium
g/cm3

9.66 19.07 14.99 14.98 15.76

Parasitic neutron capture
by alloying elements, .0004 0 .043 .17 .68
barns per one U atom
Thermal Conductivity,
W/(mK):
200 °C -- 30.5 24.2 22.3 16.9
500°C 4.0 36.0 38.1 41.2 36.8
1000°C 2.1 -- -- -- --

Linear Expansion
Coefficient, x 1 06 K1 9 18 15 20 17

Corrosion rate in water
At 300 °C, mg/(cm2h) Stable 1000 1.1 .11 .08

*.properties in 'y phase

The uranium density in the UMo alloy is higher than all the other fuel types

(aside from pure uranium). This higher uranium density can lead to lower fuel

loadings to meet current needs. The thermal conductivity of the UMo is comparable

to the other advanced fuel types and is much higher than current UO2 fuel.

2.3 FABRICATION

Dispersion fuel consists of particles of fissile material dispersed uniformly in a

matrix of nonfissile matrix material. The matrix can be composed of metal, alloy,

ceramic, graphite, or other nonfissile material.

The primary advantage to using dispersion fuel is its resistance to radiation

damage. Its irradiation stability is attributed to the fact that fission products are

trapped by the matrix in the region where the original fuel particle existed {21]. This
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creates a strong dependence of the fuel performance on the geometry of the dispersed

fuel in the matrix, including the size of the fuel particles as well as their spacing.

Materials used for production of dispersion fuel-elements are powdered metals,

alloys, and compounds. Purity must be specified for all powdered metals that are

used as impurities can easily be introduced during the powder production process and

can significantly affect later processing steps. Particles used for matrix materials are

typically kept much smaller than the fuel particles (below approximately 40 microns

for the fuels considered here) [21]. This size limitation increases machinability and

improves the physical structure of the matrix material. The fuel material used for

most dispersion systems, especially in metal form, is in the range of 40 to 250

microns and is kept as spherical as possible [17].

Fuel powder fabrication is the first step in the fabrication process. Several

possible methods exist for creating fuel powder for metal dispersion fuels.

Traditional methods used for oxides and inter-metallics cannot be used on the ductile

metallic phases. Oxides and inter-metallics are typically friable enough that simple

communition, such as crushing, is all that is needed to create sufficient powder.

Since simple crushing is not plausible with metallic type fuel, new methods must be

investigated. These new methods include grinding, rotating disk atomization,

cryogenic milling, hydride-dehydride processing and atomization [7].

Grinding of fuel powder was found to be inefficient and introduced too many

impurities into the fuel phase. Particle shape was also of concern. Creating particles

that were not spherical and therefore had higher surface area to volume ratios resulted

from this method. Cryogenic milling also had similar problems [7].
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The hydride-dehydride process has been traditionally used to create very fine

powders. The process consists of heating the uranium in a hydrogen atmosphere to

create a hydride, heating under a vacuum to remove the hydrogen (returning the

uranium to a metal state) and leaving a fine powder of uranium, under approximately

40 m diameter. Additional development of the process is required to increase the

powder size to an acceptable value (upwards of 100 jtm).

Metallic powder can be fabricated by atomization, which consists of creating a

spray of molten metal in an environment where solidification can occur before the

particles coalesce or impinge on a solid surface, creating a powder. Several methods

have been developed for this process. The first is by creating a falling stream of

metal which is then impinged on by a jet of gas causing a spray of spherical powder

which then solidifies. The second method uses a centrifuge type system. This can be

done by either impinging a falling stream of metal onto a rotating disk or by rotating

the solid metal and heating until droplets of molten metal are ejected outward and

allowed to solidify into spheres. The chamber must be large enough that

solidification can occur before the metal strikes the chamber surface.

A preliminary study done by HJE Corporation investigated the possibility of

creating uranium powder in favorable sizes and distributions using the centrifuge

atomization process discussed previously. Gold was used in the study as a surrogate

for uranium due to its similar surface tension, viscosity, melting point and density [7].

Target particle sizes chosen were 40 and 180 jim. Other parameters considered were

gas flow rate, material loss rate (< 0.2%), size constraints of facilities, no water use in
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process (criticality concerns), and quality of produced powder. Studies indicated that

this would be a viable option for powder production.

Once the powders are fabricated, then they must be mixed for use. Mixtures of

uranium dioxide and stainless steel powders were created [20] to optimize techniques

that lead to a uniform distribution of fuel in the matrix material. Analysis showed

that the deviation of uranium content throughout the fuel for a large mix of materials

sufficient for several cores was less than that of a smaller batch sufficient only for a

single core.

Mixture homogeneity was found to be strongly dependent on the size of the

matrix and fuel particles in the mixture. Several tests were performed under identical

conditions to investigate this dependence. Four tests were performed [9]. Shown in

table 2.4 below is the particle sizes used for the tests. The most uniform mixtures

were found to be mixtures 3 and 4 where the matrix particle size was equal to or

smaller than the fuel particle size.

Table 2-4 Particle size used in mixing study [201

Mixture
Particle size, p

stainless uranium
Number steel dioxide

1 -150+42 -150+42
2 -150+42 -42
3 -42 -150+42
4 -42 -42

The next fabrication step involved the extrusion of the material. The described

extrusion process serves several purposes [21]: densification, shaping, and cladding.

Hot coextrusion is most readily performed with materials that have similar

mechanical properties at the extrusion temperature. For this reason the matrix and
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cladding material are often the same or the more brittle phase is less than roughly

30% of the volume. Dissimilar mechanical properties can lead to tearing of the

cladding, a rippled fuel zone, fuel protruding through the cladding, burrs coming off

the clad surface, or non-homogeneous distributions of fuel [8].

One of several methods can be used to fill the extrusion billets [4]. Uniform

density of the material in the billet is integral to its successful extrusion. The first

method is to use a press and layer-by-layer fill the billet with small quantities of

powder, then press. A punch is successively used to uniformly press small amounts

of powder into the billet at a time. This approach could also allow for density

variations along the length of the extrusion. The volume and pressure of each fill and

press are found empirically and are likely to be different for different types of

material. Reducing the volume of fuel added after each press until the billet was

filled yields the best results for both aluminum and stainless steel matrix materials

[4].

The second common method is to vibratory settle the materials. The billet is

placed in a vibratory holder and powder is slowly placed in the billet and allowed to

settle. This creates an even density throughout the billet that is lower than the press

method. This method typically must be used in combination with a binder in the

powder to prevent separation of fuel and matrix material [21].

2.4 IRRADIATION BEHAVIOR

Several nations are participating in the current international fuel development

effort, including the United States (through Argonne National Laboratory and Idaho

National Laboratory), Korea (Korea Atomic Energy Research Institute), Russia,
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France, Germany, Argentina, Australia, and Japan. Most current available fuel

performance data discusses irradiation behavior of uranium-molybdenum fuels in an

aluminum matrix.

Post irradiation examination of U-Mo/Al dispersion fuel { 10] allowed for the

examination of the fuel swelling behavior. Table 2-5 shows swelling data for six

plates irradiated in experiments RERTR 4 and 5. Experiment 5 had peak U235 burnup

of 50% while experiment 4 had peak U235 bumup of 80%. This study concluded that

the irradiation behavior of the U-Mo is both stable and predictable. The primary

concern in this fuel type is the interaction layer that forms between the U-Mo and

aluminum matrix. The interaction layer results in noticeable but predictable swelling.

The (U, Mo)Al interaction product is less dense swelling the reactants and has

different irradiation behavior than the base fuel alloy. The behavior of this interaction

layer has been shown to dominate over the fuel particle swelling { 18].

It has been observed that this interaction product may become unstable at high

burnup, leading to the rapid accumulation of large gas bubbles and the onset of

breakaway swelling (i.e. when large voids reach a critical radius such that they

spontaneously and continuously grow by the interconnection of adjacent voids).

Breakaway swelling can cause sudden closure of coolant channels and subsequent

fuel failure. The data in table 2-5 substantiates this conclusion. A direct correlation

can be seen between interaction thickness (Y) and the change in fuel meat volume.

Data is given for initial fuel volume percent (VOF), initial aluminum volume percent

(VOAI), interaction layer thickness (Y), final fuel volume percent (VF), final

interaction volume percent (VI), final aluminum volume percent (VAI) and change in
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fuel meat volume (AVm). Note that totals do not add up to 100 as values have been

corrected for swelling.

Table 2-5 Initial and final volume percent of fuel 1101.

Plate

No. V0F (%)

V0AI

(%) Y (pm) VF (%) VI (%)

V AL

(%)

Vm
(%)

RERTR 5
V6018G 39.3 60.1 7 36.9 30.5 29.6 6.9

V8005B 52.1 47 14 53.1 48.4 11.5 12

V6019G 39.3 60.1 15 39.7 58.4 17.2 15

RERTR 4
V6001M 39.3 60.1 12 43.8 55.8 12.6 12

V6022M 39.3 60.1 17 39 67.1 9.1 15

V6015G 39.3 60.1 19 41.3 65.3 7 13

Figure 2-3 shows a post irradiation image of plate 623Z from the RERTR 4

experiment. The interaction layer between the fuel particles and the surrounding

matrix can be clearly seen. Figure 2-4 shows the transverse cross section of a U-

lOMo plate irradiated in RERTR 4. Both of these plates contain atomized U-Mo

powder in aluminum matrix.

Figure 2-3 U-Mo/Al interaction post-irradiation [10]
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Figure 2-4 Plate V6001M-lOMo, Capsule A [10]

Examinations performed on irradiated U-Mo plates in the RERTR-4 experiment

for the fuel meat swelling to be separated from interaction swelling [13].

Examination included a combination of immersion volume testing and quantitative

metallography. For fuel phase swelling, no measurable temperature dependence was

observed suggesting that the process is athermal over the temperature range tested

(100-250 °C).

Findings indicated that at -4O% burnup (-2. 75x 1021 fissions/cm3) very small

fission gas bubbles began to form at the grain boundaries of the fuel. At about 50%

burnup, recrystalization began to occur and swelling rates began to increase slightly.

The measured fuel meat swelling is shown in figure 2-5. Fuel swelling rates below

50% burnup are found to be approximately 0.5 volume % swelling per percent

burnup. Rates above 50% bumup are found to be approximately 0.75 volume %

swelling per percent bumup. The fission gas bubble morphology is shown in figures

2-6 and 2-7.
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Figure 2-5 U-lOMo swelling from immersion and metallography [13]

Figure 2-6 U-lOMo fuel at 40% burnup [13]



Figure 2-7 U-lOMo fuel at 50% burnup [13]
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Extensive extrusion testing was conducted by Westinghouse Electric Corporation

at the Bettis Plant in Pittsburgh, PA under contract for the U.S. Atomic Energy

Commission during the early 1950's.

This study showed that temperature effects play an important role in the behavior

of the extrusion [8]. It was shown that too low of an extrusion temperature increased

the force necessary to extrude the material and extrusion temperatures which were too

high created surface tearing due to the frictional forces between the die and the billet

being higher than the cohesive forces of the metal.

Nose defects of the extruded fuel zones were also observed. The extrusion

process depends on the compressive force and since there is no constraint on the nose

of the extruded billet, the interior material can extrude at a higher rate than the
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material on the outside. Goodwin et al [8] determined that by placing a plug at the

front of the billet nose defects could be limited.

The friction coefficient between the billet being extruded and the die can be

changed by using a jacket with a lower coefficient of friction. Copper was

successfully used as a jacket at temperatures below 1500 °F (815 °C). However,

above this temperature, bonding between the copper and Zircaloy occurred.

2.6 CONVERSION

Six particular reactors require a completely new design which no current

development is underway. These reactors are listed in table 2-6. Russian ice-breaker

reactors are also designs which could be added to this list. The fuels for these

applications are required to operate at high powers and are pin type fuels. The current

pin cross section is cruciform and spun axially as can be seen in figure 2-8. The fuel

phase consists of 93% enriched UO2 particles dispersed in beryllium-copper alloy

matrix. The U-235 loading of the fuel is nominally 1.967 g U-235/cc. The pin is clad

with 5 mm of the Russian equivalent of 316 stainless steel [22].

Table 2-6 Reactors requiring high uranium density, high temperature fuels for conversion

Reactor Location Power (MW)
I SM-3 Russia 100

(RIAR, Dmitrovrad)
2 CA. SM-3 Russia 0

(RIAR, Dmitrovrad)
3 RBT-6 Russia 6

(RIAR, Dmitrovrad)
4 RBT-l0/2 Russia 10

(RIAR, Dmitrovrad)
5 P1K Russia 100

(Gatchina)
6 P1K Physical Model Russia 0

(Gatchina)
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Figure 2-8 Typical cruciform pin geometry [19]

The operating conditions of these reactors results in severe conditions for the

fuel. The average linear heat generation rates are 50 kw/m and the peak heat

generation rates are 125 kw/m [19]. Average coolant temperature is on the order of

300 °C. Typical peak linear heat generation rates in pressurized water reactors are

less than 50 kw/m. The cruciform shape and resulting high surface area allow for the

very high heat generation rates.

Several varieties of fuel have previously been discussed for high power

purposes. U-Mo dispersion fuels have been fabricated up to 8 gU/cc in previous

experiments and appear to be a viable option. Extruded oxide fuels are not feasible at

the higher required loadings. Nitride fuels are a potential candidate; however, fuel
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porosity will play a significant role in its candidacy [22]. Extensive historical

knowledge and previous work with UO2 would lead to its potential use. However,

high loadings would change the properties from previously fabricated UO2 fuels as

the fuel particles would become the primary constituent as opposed to the matrix

material.

The complex cruciform shape also complicates fabrication. In order to preserve a

reasonably economic process, fabrication techniques should minimize machining. A

single, hot extrusion process is therefore an optimal fabrication technique. The fuel

could potentially be hot extruded into a near final shape, requiring a metallic based

fuel. Fabrication must yield a uniform dispersion of fuel particles; have repeatable

net fabrication porosity, maintain a fully interconnected matrix of near theoretical

density, and exhibit bonding of cladding to fuel meat [22].

2.7 DIFFUSION DATA

Published diffusion data for the U-Mo/Zr system is very limited. Only a single

reference could be found [3]. The data reported was at 1273 Kelvin and indicated

that the diffusion coefficients for the system are on the order of 1 O cm2/sec.

Table 2-7 U-Zr diffusion data [3J

Temperature 1000°C 1050°C

D*u(cm2/s) I .50E-09 I .85E-09

D*zr(Cm2IS) 3.20E-09 4.20E-09

These low diffusion coefficients at a high temperature indicate that at the

temperatures which this fuel will be operated, less than 550 °C, very little thermal

diffusion induced interaction between the uranium fuel particles and the zirconium
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matrix will be observed. Testing under irradiation, however, is required to evaluate

the impact of irradiation enhanced diffusion, which can be significant.
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3. URANIUM FABRICATION

3.1 MATERIALS AND METHODS

High purity depleted uranium was used throughout the experiments described

herein. All uranium used was first cleaned in a nitric acid bath to remove any

oxidation and then properly stored in appropriate containers located in inert

atmosphere (argon) glove boxes to prevent contamination and oxidation.

Uranium-molybdenum alloys (U-8wt%Mo, U-lOwt%Mo, and U-l2wt%Mo)

were fabricated in an argon atmosphere glove box. This range of weight percent

mixtures was chosen due to their previously positive irradiation performance data.

The appropriate quantities of high purity uranium and high purity molybdenum were

weighed and then arc melted together on a water cooled copper hearth. The ingots

that were created were re-melted at least 5 times to ensure homogeneous

compositions. Ingot weights were between 25 and 50 grams.

Figure 3-1 Arc Melter Used for Casting Buttons
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After ingot fabrication, rods of two sizes were created. 0.25 inch diameter rods

were fabricated for use in diffusion couple testing and 0.375 inch diameter rods were

created for atomization. The rods were created by arc melting the ingots and

allowing them to flow into a copper hearth with a channel of appropriate size. After

the melt freezes, the rod can be removed from the hearth.

Figure 3-2 Copper Hearth Used for Rod Casting

Figure 3-3 Uranium-Molybdenum Cast Rods

Three 0.25 inch diameter rods were fabricated with the compositions: uranium-

8% molybdenum, uranium- 10% molybdenum, and uranium- 12% molybdenum (all

alloy compositions are given in wt %). These values cover the range of the near



eutectic U-Mo alloy that are of primary interest in this work. Theoretical density

values of the materials are given in table 3.1. Eight 0.3 75 inch diameter rods were

created for atomization into powder for fabrication development studies. The

composition of all of these rods was uranium- 10% molybdenum.

Material
Uranium

Molybdenum
Zirconium
U-8wt%Mo

U-lOwt%Mo
U-I 2wt%Mo

3.2 DISCUSSION

Table 3-1 Material Densities

Density[g/cc] Uranium Densit
19.05 19.05
10.28
6.49 --
18.35 17.53
18.17 17.15
18.00 16.76

Experience shows that the smaller batch sizes for the creation of each button

makes homogenization easier (-30 grams per button), but the process is much more

time consuming. Each sample must be melted, cooled, flipped, and re-melted several

times. Doing this for large quantities of material would be feasible but difficult. An

induction furnace would be required for the commercialization of this process.

Buttons were cast in a glove box to maintain atmosphere and prevent oxidation

whilemolten. Sealing an arc melt furnace and flowing argon through the furnace

could obtain the same effect. This would possibly increase the processing speed and

allow for larger batch sizes.
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4. ATOMIZATION

4.1 MATERIALS & METHODS

The as-cast rods were then atomized in an argon atmosphere glove box. The

atomizer consists of a tool post grinder connected to a voltage regulator that was used

to vary the rotational speed. The tool post grinder was fitted with a two foot circular

pan that slips over the tool holder to collect all of the powder during the atomization

process. A Pyrex lid was placed over the pan with a small hole in the center, directly

over the sample holder. A tungsten cathode was affixed to a lever to raise and lower

the cathode through the hole in the lid in a controlled manner, creating an arc with the

sample. The atomization process can be seen in figure 4.1.

Atomization occurred by placing a .375 inch diameter uranium-molybdenum rod

in the post grinder and allowing it to spin. The rotational speed is regulated by

adjusting the voltage supplied to the post grinder. As the sample spins the tungsten

cathode is lowered toward the sample until an arc is created. As the sample began to

melt, droplets were flung off radially and solidified before contacting the pan and the

powder was collected in the pan.

Rotational speed values of the tool post grinder are not measured but are adjusted

parametrically until the target fuel particle sizes are achieved. Higher speeds lead to

smaller average particle sizes and lower speeds lead to larger average particle sizes.
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Figure 4-1 Atomization Process

The powder was collected from the pan and sieved for size analysis. Powders

were combined to yield the desired particle size distribution. The sprues, which were

left in the post grinder, were collected, re-melted, re-cast, and atomized. Typical

sprue mass was on the order of 4-6 grams (10-15% of the total rod mass).

U-i Owt%Mo fuel particles between the sizes of 105 and 177 tm in diameter

were used for all extrusions. This size was chosen based on previous performance

data on dispersion fuel as well as data in previous RERTR experiments.

4.2 RESULTS

After atomization the U-i Owt%Mo powder was collected, weighed, and then

analyzed for particle size. A sieve stack with mesh sizes 297, 210, 177, 149, 105, 63,
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and 44 p.m was used. Due to inconsistent casting some larger pieces of rod broke off

during the atomization process. This accounts for the weight percent of the larger

pieces. Figure 4.2 shows the weight percent of total powder captured in each sieve

mesh size. One of these larger chunks can be seen in figure 4-3.

Atomization Powder Analysis
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Figure 4-2 Atomized Powder Size Analysis

Figure 4-3 Atomized Powder
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4.3 DiSCUSSION

The method utilized for atomization of powder was very successful. This method

could also be easily scaled up for larger production of powder. This method does

however require uniformly cast samples. Samples which are asymmetric will cause

severe vibrations of the system at high rotational speeds. Rods which include cracks

from the casting process appear to lose larger pieces during the atomization as the rod

is melted.

Obtaining desired particle sizes was also straightforward. 66.25% of the powder

sieved was between -177 tm and + 74 jim. A well-defined spectrum was obtained

for this particle size range as seen in figure 4-2. Very little powder was lost due to

undersized particle size. Primary loss occurred due to the loss of larger particles, an

effect of casting problems. The large amount of fines typically desired for dispersion

fuels are not required in this case because the similar nature of zirconium to U-Mo

does not require the matrix material to "flow" over and around a hard fuel phase.

A variable speed tool post grinder would dramatically increase the capability of

this process. The method of adjusting voltage will most likely decrease the lifetime

of the grinder dramatically and cannot be as easily related to particle size. Trial and

error was used to find the optimum voltage, which may not remain constant over the

lifetime of the machine.

The particle sizes in the 105-177 jim range were used in further extrusion studies.

This relatively large particle size helps to limit irradiation damage to the matrix by

minimizing its exposure to fission fragments. In uranium-dioxide (a lower density

fuel phase), only 8-15 percent of fission fragments escape the fuel zone (table 2-I) for
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this fuel particle size range; this value will be lower for the U-Mo metallic fuel phase

due to the increased density.
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5. EXTRUSION

5.1 MATERIALS

The coextrusion process consists of a billet, which serves as the cladding

material, fuel meat contained in the billet, a holder or die, a punch, and a press. For

the extrusions discussed herein, the billets were encapsulated in a softer material,

copper, to decrease friction between the billet and the die.

The billets used as cladding material were machined cups made of Zircaloy-4

rods. Copper jackets were fabricated to fit around the Zircaloy billets as lubrication

for the extrusion process. Copper lids were fabricated to seal the billets once filled.

Extrusion dies and plungers were fabricated using hardened tool steel at the

Idaho National Laboratory's Materials and Fuels Complex machine shop (figure 5-1

and 5-2). A hydraulic press system with a force limit of 31.42 tons-force was used

for extruding the fuel rods. This system was limited by the 5,000 PSI pressure limit

on the supply hoses from the hydraulic pump to the press.
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Figure 5-1 Extrusion Die

Figure 5-2 Extrusion die bottom

Zircaloy-4 billets were machined with a diameter of 0.90 inches and a wall

thickness of 0.05 inches. The extrusion dies were fabricated such that the final

extrusion diameter would be 0.4 inches, a reduction of a factor of 2.25.
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Powder zirconium was purchased at a purity of at least 99.9% for use as a matrix

material. The powder was -325 mesh which indicates a maximum size of 44 Itm

(much smaller than the nominal fuel particle size). Zirconium rod was also purchased

with at least 99.9% purity for use in diffusion testing. Powder stainless steel was

purchased for use as a surrogate for uranium-molybdenum alloys in testing the met-

met extrusion process. Stainless steel powder used was -100 + 140 mesh size

indicating a maximum particle size of 149 .tm and a minimum size of 105 im to

roughly match the fuel particle size.

5.2 METHODS

Surrogate work using stainless steel and zirconium powder was performed as a

"proof of process" for the extrusion. Two different loadings were created using the

stainless steel as a fuel surrogate. Loadings of 50 volume percent and 60 volume

percent stainless steel were chosen.

Appropriate quantities of stainless steel powder and zirconium powder were

mixed in 10 oz poly vials. Mixing was accomplished by vigorously shaking the vials.

Coloration differences between the stainless steel 'fuel' and zirconium matrix

materials allowed for a visual inspection to verify mixing.

The same process was used to mix the uranium-molybdenum fuel and zirconium

matrix. Due to the pyrophoric nature of uranium powder and to maintain fuel purity,

mixing was performed in an argon atmosphere glove box. Two batches of U-Mo fuel

in zirconium matrix were created. One was of 50 volume percent U-Mo and the other

was 65 volume percent U-Mo. These values were chosen because they represent

values above and below the target uranium density of 10 g uraniumlcc.
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For all billet loadings, the billet was first loaded approximately 1/3 full and then

pressed to 2,000 psi using a hydraulic press. This process was continued, partially

filling the billet and then pressing to maintain uniform fuel density throughout the

billet. This was repeated 4 to 5 times until the billets were loaded to 3/4 full. The

remaining 1/4 of the billet was filled with pure zirconium powder to act as an end

plug. Once the billets were filled, the copper lids were welded into place.

The billets were heated in a jeweler's furnace at 800 °C and the dies were heated

in a box furnace at 600 °C. Heating time was two hours for each. After both the die

and the billet were heated completely, they were removed from the furnace. The

billet was placed in the die, the plunger was placed over the billet, and the assembly

was loaded into the press. The hydraulic press was activated and the pressure was

monitored throughout the extrusion. The extrusion was carried out until the plunger

reached the bottom of the extrusion die.

The extruded fuel rod was allowed to air cool for approximately 2 hours until the

die had cooled to a temperature that could be handled with leather gloves. The die

and rod were removed from the press and placed in a radiological hood for analysis

and further operations. The rod was then cut from the bottom of the die using a hack

saw.

In some cases, the die could be taken apart and reused. In other cases, copper

was deformed around the plunger severely enough that it could not be removed.
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5.3 RESULTS

A total of four extrusions were performed, two with stainless steel surrogate and

two with depleted U-lOMo. All four rods were on the order of eight inches in length.

An approximately three to four inches of fuel zone was contained in each extrusion.

The remainder consisted of zirconium from the nose and end of the billets.

Figure 5-3 shows a radial cross section of one of the stainless steel extruded rods.

The copper jacket, Zircaloy clad, and fuel/matrix regions can all be clearly seen.

Figure 5-3 Radial Cross Section of Stainless Steel Extruded Rod

Figure 5-4 shows a longitudinal cross section of the stainless steel surrogate fuel

after extrusion. The lighter regions are stainless steel (simulated fuel region) and the

darker region is zirconium matrix. This rod was loaded with 65 vol% fuel surrogate.
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Figure 5-4 Longitudinal Cross Section of Stainless Steel Extruded Rod

Figure 5-5 U-Mo Extrusion number one



Figure 5-6 U-Mo Extrusion number one

Figures 5-5 and 5-6 show the first extrusion done with U-Mo fuel. The rod is

shown before it was removed from the extrusion die. The fuel region of the second

extruded rod can be seen in figures 5-7, 5-8, and 5-10. Figure 5-9 shows the fuel,

cladding, and copper jacket interfaces. The lighter colored fuel particles can clearly

be seen in the darker zirconium matrix. Figures 5-7, 5-8, and 5-9 are longitudinal

cross sections of the rod while figure 5-10 is a radial cross section. All longitudinal

cross sections have the direction of extrusion from top to bottom of the page.
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Figure 5-7 Longitudinal cross section of U-Mo extruded rod

Figure 5-8 Longitudinal cross section of U-Mo extruded rod



Figure 5-9 Longitudinal view of fuel zone, clad, and copper

Figure 5-10 Radial cross section of U-Mo extruded rod
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5.4 DISCUSSION

Machining of Zircaloy-4 cups from stock rod created excellent billets with no

deformities. This method however creates significant loss of material and other

methods of production such as extrusion, either direct or back extruded, should be

considered for larger scale production.

Production of extrusion dies for this process must also be optimized. Several of

the dies were not reusable after a single use, which is an unacceptable expense. This

was most likely due to the inexperience of the author but could be improved with

additional operational experience. Limitations on equipment could be addressed by

the use of a commercial extrusion press. This would most likely alleviate most of the

observed problems and would also enable the scale up process. The ability to reuse

the equipment would also have financial benefit to this process. However, it is worth

noting that there were no failures issues associated with the dies or extrusion

equipment.

Mixing of the fuel and matrix material should be further investigated. Creating

homogeneous fuel density in the matrix is essential to the irradiation performance of

any dispersion type fuel. At higher loadings, upwards of 50 and 60 volume percent,

maintaining matrix integrity is critical.

Loading powder into the billets appears to be relatively straightforward. Care

should be taken to slowly fill the billets and the powder should be pressed often to

maintain uniform density. This process also presents an opportunity for axial fuel

loading gradients. Using a zirconium plug at the top of the billet versus simply filling

with zirconium powder was discussed, however results show this is unnecessary.



Zirconium powder worked well and maintained a good pre-extrusion density

throughout the billet. A solid plug at the end may cause ripping of the cladding as a

significant change in mass flowing through the reduction zone of the die occurs.

After loading the powder into the billet, welding of pure copper to seal the billet

proved difficult. A 'blowout' would occur as the weld neared the point of sealing the

billet leaving a pin holein the weld of the lid. This often occurred repeatedly while

attempting to seal these holes. Discussions with experienced welders have led to the

option of adding 1 or 2 percent silicon to the copper billets in order to ease the

welding process. The copper with small amounts of silicon appeared to weld easier

than pure copper.

The difficulties in welding often resulted in misshapenness on the top of the

billets. This created an extra step of grinding or filing the billet to size but did not

appear to create any performance issues. Creating billets with tight tolerances

appears to be much more significant than surface quality at the top of the billets.

Heating of the billets was done at the upper temperature limits for the

combination of materials used. The optimal extrusion temperature must be

investigated. At high temperatures, the cladding is reported to tear and extrusion is

unsuccessful. At low temperatures, the force needed to extrude the samples is too

great and non uniform extrusions result. An optimum temperature must be identified

for these specific materials to improve the quality of the finished rods. The

temperature used in these experiments appeared to be near optimal.

The first uranium-molybdenum fuel rod extruded was not sealed properly due to

the welding difficulties explained previously. This resulted in oxidation to the
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materials at the top of the billet and poor results for the first extrusion. The portion

of the rod which was fuel bearing extruded well but the upper portion was severely

torn and porous. Figures 5.5 and 5.6 illustrate this effect.

The stainless steel extrusions displayed obvious signs of elongation of the fuel

particles. This was assumed to be due to the temperature of extrusion being too high

for the steel and the integrity of the particles was lost. Instead of the matrix extruding

around the fuel particles, the fuel particles preferentially deformed and began to flow.

The first uranium-molybdenum fuel extrusions also displayed signs of

elongation, although much less severe. The extrusion with the oxidation problems

required the maximum press force to extrude the material. This very high force value

was assumed to be due to the oxidation of the billet and appears to have contributed

significantly to the elongation observed. Crystal structure of the stainless steel (FCC)

compared to the structure of the extruded U-Mo (BCC) may also have contributed.

The second uranium-molybdenum extrusion showed almost no signs of elongation

indicating near optimum conditions.

Figure 5-7 and 5-8 show a cross section in the direction of extrusion. The

particles appear to have almost completely retained their spherical shape. Some

elongation occurs with particles that were too close together and zirconium was

unable to flow around them. Figure 5-9 shows the cladding region of the extruded

rods. The cladding region was measured to be on the order of .75-1 mm in thickness

and appears to be consistent throughout the length of the rod. This could easily be

manipulated by changing the thickness of the billet before extrusion.



Particle elongation increases the surface area to volume ratio which may create

problems with fission fragment damage in the surrounding matrix as well as possibly

creating problems with thermal conductivity. Changing the extrusion temperature

will affect the way the particles and matrix interact during extrusion. This is a

variable that should also be investigated in future work.

If the fuel and matrix material do not interact during irradiation to create any

reaction layers, the integrity of the fuel may be maintained despite any elongation.

With the uranium and aluminum system, the surface area to volume ratio is a large

concern due to the reaction layer created between the two.
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6. HOT ROLLING

6.1 MATERIALS & METHODS

Successful fabrication of a very high uranium density fuel meat for rod type

systems enabled the possibility of a U-Mo/Zr plate type fuel meat. To evaluate this

system, 1/8 inch thick samples were cut from the fuel containing section of the

extruded rods using a high speed cut off saw with an aluminum oxide cut off wheel.

The samples were hot-rolled to generate a foil type fuel meat consistent with

current irradiation tests being conducted by the RERTR program in the Advanced

Test Reactor at Idaho National Lab. A foil fuel could be hot isostatically pressed or

friction stir welded between two aluminum clad plates and incorporated into already

planned irradiation tests.

The picture and frame method was used for canning of the sample prior to hot

rolling. Two lids and one frame were created of stainless steel. Aerosol based

yttrium oxide was applied to the region where the lids would be rolled in contact with

the sample to prevent bonding of the sample and steel. The sandwich assembly was

then lift arc welded on all sides.

The sandwich assemblies were heated to 650 °C and rolled to reduce the foil

thickness from 0.120 inches to 0.020 inches. The rolling schedule can be seen in

table 6-1. The foils were then removed from the stainless steel cans for analysis by

cutting the end of the bonded stainless steel and peeling the steel clad off the rolled

foils.



Table 6-1 Hot rolling schedule

Foil Thickness
Pack Thickness (in) (in)

Pass Number Reduction (%) Estimated Measured Estimated
0 0 0.370 0.37 0.123
1 10 0.330 0.110
2 10 0.300 0.100
3 10 0.270 0.090
4 7 0.251 0.084
5 7 0.233 0.078
6 7 0.217 0.24 0.072
7 6 0.204 0.068
8 6 0.192 0.064
9 6 0.180 0.060

10 5 0.171 0.057
11 5 0.163 0.054
12 5 0.155 0.173 0.052
13 5 0.147 0.049
14 5 0.139 0.046
15 5 0.133 0.044
16 5 0.126 0.042
17 5 0.120 0.040
18 5 0.114 0.127 0.038
19 5 0.108 0.036
20 5 0.103 0.034
21 5 0.097 0.032
22 5 0.093 0.031
23 5 0.088 0.029
24 5 0.084 0.096 0.028
25 5 0.079 0.026
26 5 0.075 0.025
27 5 0.072 0.024
28 5 0.068 0.023
29 5 0.065 0.022
30 5 0.061 0.079 0.020
31 5 0.058 0.019
32 5 0.055 0.018
33 5 0.053 0.018
34 5 0.050 0.017
35 5 0.048 0.016
36 5 0.045 0.063 0.015
37 5 0.043 0.014



6.2 RESULTS

One sample was successfully hot rolled into a uniform .020 inches thick foil.

The results of the rolling can be seen in figure 6-1 where the fuel sample is still intact

in the steel rolling can with the top part of the sandwich removed. Figure 6-2 shows

the fuel once it has been removed from the can.

Figure 6-1 Hot rolled sample in can

Figure 6-2 Hot rolled sample after removal from can
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6.3 DISCUSSION

A sample cut from the extrusion was successfully hot rolled into a foil. There

was no fracturing or tearing along particle grain boundaries in the fuel. No bonding

occurred between the steel can and the fuel sample, which may be due to the

materials themselves or because of the yttrium oxide application. Further testing will

involve microscopy of a rolled sample, creating rolled samples with larger fuel zones,

as well as attempting to bond the fuel. An aluminum cladding could be applied by

hot isostatic pressing or friction stir welding. A zirconium clad could be applied by

either rolling with zirconium or by hot isostatic pressing.
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7. DIFFUSION COUPLES

7.1 MATERIALS & METHODS

Diffusion studies were performed to evaluate the compatibility of U-Mo and

zirconium. Disks of the three different uranium-molybdenum compositions and of

zirconium were created to perform the diffusion couple testing. Disks were cut from

rods of the corresponding material using an Acutom high speed cut off saw. Disks

were nominally three millimeters thick and polished for a smooth surface.

The diffusion jigs were made of Kovar (a iron-nickel-cobalt alloy which is used

for its low, uniform thermal expansion). The jigs consisted of two plate-type ends

connected with threaded rods and nuts. The samples were stacked between the end

plates and screwed closed to ensure intimate interfacial contact. The assemblies were

of the form U-xMo/Zr/U-yMo where U-xMo and U-yMo indicate one of the three

types considered. This setup can be seen in figure 7-1.

Zirconium

U-Mo

Figure 7-1 Diffusion couple assembly
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The clamped sample stacks were wrapped in tantalum foil to act as an oxygen

getter. The wrapped samples were then encapsulated in stainless steel tube and sealed

with an argon atmosphere inside.

7.2 RESULTS

One diffusion couple consisting of U-i OMo/Zr/EJ- 1 2Mo was placed into a box

furnace at 450 °C for 250 hours. This sample was water quenched upon removal.

Two samples, both consisting of stacks with U- 1 OMo/Zr/U- 1 2Mo were placed

into a box furnace at 600 °C. One of the samples was removed after 199 hours and

the other removed after 600 hours. Both samples were quenched in ice water to

preserve any phase transformations that may have occurred.

The samples were sliced perpendicular to the interfaces, mounted in epoxy and

polished using a polishing wheel (finishing with a 3 micron polishing fluid).

Three more samples were encapsulated for diffusion testing: two were composed

of U-8Mo/Zr/U-lOMo and one was U-lOMo/Zr/U-l2Mo. These samples were placed

in a box furnace at 1000 °C for 650 hours. These samples were also ice water

quenched upon removal.

Analysis was performed on all of the diffusion couples using a scanning electron

microscope at INL-MFC. The three samples that were heat treated at 450 °C and 600

°C showed no interaction between the zirconium and uranium-molybdenum samples.

Bonding at the interfaces between samples was observed however.

The three samples that were heat treated at 1000 °C for 600 hours did not survive

the heat treatment. The capsules around the samples (which were to maintain inert
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atmosphere) were compromised and severe oxidation occurred on all samples. Figure

7-2 shows one of these samples after annealing.

-' S.

*

Figure 7-2 Diffusion Couple after 1000 °C Annealing

7.3 DISCUSSION

The diffusion couple testing performed at lower temperatures was in agreement

with the limited published data for uranium-zirconium diffusion. At 450 and 600 °C

the diffusion rate between the two materials is very low. No interaction was observed

for these three tests as would be expected. Bonding, however, was observed on all

interfaces indicating that the surfaces in contact were prepared such that an adequate

diffusion path existed.

The higher temperature tests were performed in order to obtain a measurable

diffusion rate for the system (even though the system would not be operated in the

temperature range). Unfortunately the tests were unsuccessful and no data could be

obtained. Future testing must be conducted with a more refined system. Either the

capsules must be fabricated from a high temperature alloy in order to maintain
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atmosphere or the samples must be encapsulated in sealed quartz. A vacuum furnace

could also be investigated for this purpose.

Higher temperature testing must be performed in order to obtain diffusion rates

for the system; however these values may not be indicative of how the system will

behave. The limitation of the operating temperature of this fuel is dictated by the

kinetics of the decomposition of the gamma phase. The y-phase undergoes a

eutectoidal decomposition at 565°C, transforming to the orthorhombic c phase and

the ordered tetragonal 'y' phase, which has the nominal stoichiometry of U2Mo. This

transformation becomes very sluggish when molybdenum contents are greater than

about 6 wt.% and temperatures below 3OO °C, and the alloy can be easily quenched

into the 'y-phse. As the temperature of the gamma quenched U-Mo increases,

decomposition kinetics increase and the gamma phase decomposes. However,

irradiation induced displacements while in reactor can cause the alloy to stay in the

gamma phase at sub-eutectic temperatures. Alloy behavior under irradiation at

temperatures between 300 °C and 550 °C are not known.

Inevitably, the role of irradiation-erthanced diffusion and alloy stability (which

typically dominates thermal diffusion in reactors) will need to be evaluated with in-

reactor testing of this fuel.
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8. CONCLUSIONS

The discussed fuel type shows great promise for a high uranium density fuel. All

facets of the production process proved to be feasible in this research. Additional

work, including diffusion testing of the materials indicates that this would be an

acceptable fuel form.

The production of U-Mo powder had been developed over the past several years

of research by the RERTR program. This investigation employed the use of a

rotating electrode atomizer, which consists of a cathode being lowered onto a rotating

sample. The approach resulted in a high-quality, consistent product.

The extrusion process also proved to be a practical means of producing U-Mo/Zr

dispersion fuel. More testing must be done to investigate different parameters such as

temperature and loading, but the feasibility of the process has been verified.

Optimization of the procedure is necessary to increase the viability of this production

method. Extrusion system upgrades must be made for further investigation or a new

design on the current extrusion dies should be made.

The rod created using the extrusion procedure was of excellent quality. Fuel

particle shape was maintained as well as matrix integrity and cladding. Further

testing should include thermal conductivity testing, irradiation testing of the fuel type,

fuel particle shaping analysis and variable axial fuel loadings. More complex

extrusion cross sections should also be evaluated to enable advanced fuel designs.

Limited data on the materials in the system indicate very little chemical

interaction between the fuel and matrix. The U-Mo/Zr system appears to be a viable
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alternative to U-Mo/Al for high temperature rod type fuel systems as well as plate

type fuel.

The next step in the fuel fabrication analysis of this fuel type should be an

increase in the scale of fabrication. The ability to create several of these fuel rods

would be vital to further testing. Irradiation testing is another essential step that

should be taken in order to identify any unanticipated failure modes.
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